
Choosing A

International Student Volunteers has been running volunteer

and adventure programs since 2002. Since then, this USA-based,

non-profit organization has given more than 25,000 students a

life-changing experience to impact their world though sustainable

conservation and community development programs. As ISV’s

program director, I offer some pointers for volunteers or group

leaders who are looking to explore the exciting world of volun-

teering abroad and need some help identifying what makes a

quality program. Here are some issues to consider:

Safety
Your safety should be your provider’s No. 1 priority. You’ll be

participating in tasks you may not be trained in, possibly in a for-

eign-speaking country. You may not have much international

travel experience and therefore many questions about vaccina-
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In Thailand, International Student Volunteers (ISV) 

supports a sanctuary for elephants that have been 

rescued from the tourism and logging industries.

Volunteering overseas is one of the 
best ways for students to gain an 
out-of-classroom educational experience

while helping others in a positive way. Also
known as “service learning,” volunteering
abroad is now one of the most popular forms 
of youth travel as it allows the volunteer to gain
a rich cultural experience that backpacking or
hotel-hopping simply cannot provide. With
more and more schools and colleges requiring
students to gain volunteer experience, it is 
important that you do your research to learn
which program provider is right for you.



tions and other safety concerns. And if something unfortunate

may happen to you while overseas, such as an illness or injury,

can your provider support and guide you? Does the provider

just say “safety first,” or does it have the formal procedures

and an office providing 24-hour support in your host country to

back up what they say?

Contributing to 
Sustainable Development

You want to make a difference, but to what? It’s a huge 

effort to fly overseas and volunteer for a cause, so it’s crucial

to make a careful choice about what sort of organization to 

support. With so many needs in the world, a volunteer project

should address real issues so that your time and effort is being

used where it is most needed. Above and beyond “financial

aid,” your service should contribute to a greater cause where

the goal is to make a positive impact for people and planet.

Some projects may look exciting (often related to animals),

but you should be sure that the project is really making a 

difference to help our planet. Don’t be afraid to ask your host

organization to justify the projects it runs. ISV prides itself on

only supporting projects that meet our goals to contribute to

sustainable development.

When we say we want every project to “contribute to sus-

tainable development,” the projects should focus on improving

social conditions (i.e. infrastructure development, children’s ed-

ucation programs, conservation research, environmental man-

agement). What happens to the project after you leave? What

is the management plan? These are wise questions to ask to

ensure the longevity of your volunteering efforts.

Volunteer 
Preparation

What do I need to bring? Do I need vaccinations? What

about money or communications in my host country? Are there

any cultural issues I should be aware of? Who will meet me

when I arrive? Do I get an orientation? When will I get informa-

tion on my project? These are some of the many questions re-

lating to preparation prior to departure to your host country. A

volunteer program provider should be able to answer these
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Program Provider

Check that your provider has:

■  Thorough pre-departure information 

related to safety

■ 24/7 office support in the event of an emergency

■ First aid-qualified project staff

■ Emergency response planning

■ Training on tasks, supervision from project 

organization and daily briefings on safety concerns

A University of Wisconsin student works with Thai children who 

have been rescued from child trafficking and abusive families.



questions in a timely manner. In ad-

dition, upon arrival in your host

country and beginning your project

experience, you should receive in-

formation and training to enable you

to comfortably settle in and the tools

to effectively and safely participate. 

Volunteer Support
Many volunteers are traveling 

to a new destination, possibly to 

a place where their first language 

is not well spoken. A volunteer 

program provider should provide

their volunteers with support. This

means guidance, and in the worst

case scenario, if something does

go wrong while overseas (medical,

logistical or even a problem with

the project itself), the organization

is there to help you. 

As a bare-bones requirement,

there should always be a 24-hour emergency line while overseas, but the best-practice

approach is that a representative should be physically able to assist. ISV has a staffed

office in each country in which it operates. 

Site Inspections 
of Projects

You may be surprised to learn that many

volunteer service providers offer projects to

their customers, but have never actually been

to the project locations. How can you be as-

sured that your volunteer program provider re-

ally knows what they are offering inside out? 

Not only should volunteer experiences be

accurately represented on websites and other

promotional materials, but program providers’

staff should be able to provide answers to

questions based on real experiences. The

only way to know for sure what type of volun-

teer experience is available is to visit it, meet

with the host organizations, talk to volunteers,

see the accommodations, know how meals

will be provided, meet with host families (if ap-

plicable), get an indication of free-time activi-

ties available and find out how to get to the

nearest medical clinic or hospital. Site in-

spections should be conducted regularly by

any volunteer service provider.  

Educational Aspects
A volunteer experience is not only about

giving, but also about learning. Learning can

be about personal development such as
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ISV runs programs in the Dominican Republic, where 

most children do not progress past the sixth grade. 

Volunteers have built schools and playgrounds.

Let's plan your class trip today!
info@greatescapesadventures.com 212.235.5270

Connecting the Classroom
to the Real World

Fully customized itinerary planning
and motorcoach tours for groups of
any interest or budget. GreatEscapesAdventures.com



learning new skills and working in a challenging new environ-

ment. Especially with student volunteering, educating the stu-

dents about social and environmental issues should be a key

objective. At the very least it’s important for volunteers to un-

derstand how each project’s activities link to the overall goals

of the project, within the context of local, national and interna-

tional levels. 

Your volunteer program provider should help you to under-

stand the “big picture” and learn about the culture as well.

Some programs, such as ISV, have structured discussions

and educational objectives; others aim purely for “education

through experience.”

Having Fun
Volunteering can be hard work and at times

demanding and repetitive. Sometimes it can

be stressful and challenge you like never be-

fore. However, the best programs will also

allow you to have fun. Your project should per-

mit you some free time so that you can take

advantage of your surroundings, relax and

meet the local people. Ask how your volunteer

provider incorporates fun into the program

through elements like free time, social/cultural

activities, engaging leaders and team-building

exercises.

In conclusion, volunteer programs not only

benefit the receiver of the help, but also greatly

change the perspective of the volunteer. The quality, objectives

and focus of the program provider can make or break a partic-

ipant’s attitude towards continuing to volunteer and changing

their world. So, it is important to do your research and find a

provider that can ensure a meaningful experience. ■

Narelle Webber is program director of International 
Student Volunteers, based in Yorba Linda, Calif. In 
2012 she attained a master’s degree in sustainable devel-
opment at Macquarie University in Sydney, Australia. 
(isvolunteers.org)
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Share your 

best practices
and travel tips
with fellow educators
(smoking permitted)

FREE REGISTRATION
AT THE ALL-NEW

Teacher’s 
Lounge…
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